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The Brave at Home.
BY T. BUCHANAN READ.

The maid who binds her warrior's sash,
With smile that weU her paia dissembles,

The while beneath her drooping lash
One starry tear drop hangs and trembles,

Tho’ Heaven alone records the tear,
And fame shall never know her story,

Her heart has shed a drop as dear
As ever dewed the field of glory!

The wife who girds her husband's sword,
Mid little ones who weep or wonder,

And bravely speak the cheering word,
What tho’ her heart be rent asunder—

Doomed nightly in her dreams 10 hear
The bolts of war around him rattle,

Has shed as sacred blood as e’er
Was pound upon the plain of battle !

The mother who conceals her grief,
Wbile to her breast her son >he presses,

Ihen breathes a few brave words and brief,
Kissing the patriot’s brow she blesses.

With no one but her secret God
To know the pain that weighs upon her,

Sheds holy blood as e’er the sod
Received on Freedom's field ofhonor !

A Kentuckians Charge to Union Sou
diers.—But when you meet in battle array
those atrocious conspirators, who, at the head
of armies, and through woes unutterable, are
seeking the ruin of our common country, re-
member that since the sword flamed over the
portals of paradise until now, it has been
drawn in no holier cause than that in which

you are engaged. Remember too, the millions
whose hearts are breaking under the anguish
of this terrible crime, and then strike boldly,
strike in the spirit of truth and duty, strike
with a bound and a shout, well assured that
your blows will fall upon ingrates, and traitors,
and parricides, whose lust for power would
make this bright land one vast Golgotha, ra
ther than bo balked of their guilty aims, and
may the God of your fathers give you the vic-
tory.—Joseph Holt.

The way they Do in Ohio.—Dave Tod—-
otherwise “ Tod and Victory ”—spent about
ten thousand dollars in getting up a regiment
for the war, and his son belongs to it and car-
ries a musket. Of course, as Mr. Tod was a
man of distinction and wealth, his son could
have had a commission, whether he was of any
account or not. But that was not old Dave’s
way. His sou must go into the ranks. The
boy is a good one too, one of the best shots in
the regiment, and has the reputation of killing
two of the prowling secession assassins.

American Progress in Population. —Two
distinct growing elements seem to have con-
trolled the growth of the several States com-
prising our Republic. These are—first the
natural increase of the fixed population, and
second the growth by immigrating. Those
States which, from natural causes, have retain-
ed both these elements of growth have reached
and held the first positions. In the majority
of cases, increase by immigration is felt chiefly
in the early part of the existence of a State,
and it then depends upon the natural increase
of its own population for the maintenance of
its position and power. It requires acombina-
tion of most fortunate circumstances to retain
for any considerable period, both these ele-
ments of increase in one Slate.

The per ceutage of growth diminishes from
natural causes with the increase of population.
As soon, therefore, as a State ceases to grow
by immigration, its per centage of increase
diminishes to a fixed standard, and presents
the natural growth of permanent population.

The Stride of Celebrated English and

American Horses.—Flying Childers, 25 feet.
He was foaled in 1715,and died in 1741. He
is said to have leaped, with his rider, 30 feet
on one occasion, on level ground. English
Eclipse, foaled in 1701. and died on the 27th
of February, 1789. His stride was 25 feet.—
Ho won eleven King’s Plate, in ten of which
he ran with 168 pounds on his back. Ameri-
can Eclipse was foaled in 1814; hisstride was
24 feet. Boston was foaled in 1833 ; his stride
was usually 23 feet. In his race with Fashion
on the Union Course, six strides were measu-

red, and averaged 20 feet each. Fashion was
foaled in 1837 ; her stride was 22 1 to 23 feet.
She ran more fast four mile heats than any
horse or mare now in this country. Poytona
was foaled in 1840; her stride was 26 feet.—
She was seventeen hands high, and powerfully
built. She ran four 4 mile races, and the best
heat was 7:39, when Fashion was her oppo-
nent.—A'. Y. Spirit of the Times.

In America we have springs of salt water ;

in Cheshire (England), there are beds of rock
salt, 30 feet thick ; in Poland there are salt
mines extending for several miles in caverns, at

a depth of COO feet beneath the surface ; at
Cordova, in Spain, there is a mountain of salt,
300 feet high ; and in Peru there are salt
mines 10,000 feet above the level of the sea.

The best piece of ordnance, according to

the Scientific American, is one cast at Pitts-
burg and now mounted at Fortress Monroe.
It was cast hollow, and cooled from the inside,

by a current of water—an American invention.
Loaded with forty pounds of cake powder, an-
other American invention, it throws a ball 5,-
730 yards, while the best English gun, loaded
with 50 pounds of powder, projects its shot
bat 5,000 yards—standing but 130 round--,
while the American gun is uninjured after 300
rounds.

The value of the raw cotton required by
Euglish manufacturers for the current year, is,
according to the London Times, 8200.000,000.
Heretofore a little over four-fifths of this vast
amount has been drawn from the Southern
States, and paid for in cash.

Good Habits.—There are four good habits
punctuality, accuracy, steadiness, and dis-

patch. Without the first of these, time is
wasted; without the second, mistakes the
most hurtful to our own credit and interest,
and that of others, may be committed ; with-
out the third, nothing can be well done ; and
without the fourth, opportunities of great ad
vantage are lost, which it is inspossible to
recall.

Marshal Bosquet.
There died recently in Paris a gallant sol-

dier, a Marshal of France, who may be taken
as a fair type of the French officer of the pres-
ent day. Pierre Francois Joseph Bosquet
passed a singularly adventurous life—a life of
camps, boudoirs and gambling tables. lie
was, in his prime, the handsomest man in the
French army. He was the most reckless
gambler, the most profligate roue, one of the
most skillful swordsmen in his regiment, and
one of the bravest. He was always occupied
either with duels, fighting Arabs or making
love. Twenty campaigns endured in Africa
gained him reputation and rank. From a
lieutenant of artillery he rose, step by step, and
by force of real merit, to the post of General.
When the Crimean war broke out he was at
the head of a division of infantry, and display-
ed talents and qualities’ which rendered him
conspicuous among the list of French warriors
chiefs. It was rumored that the Emperor
feared his popularity and was jealous of it;
for knowing him to be the most sagacious
officer in the army be suflered Caurobcrt and
Pelissier to be appointed over him. Bosquet
was a laughing, good-humored fellow, and took
his fate kindly.

Adored by soldiers, in favor with all his
brother officers, and satisfied with the renown
he was gaining, he could submit to a temporary
mortification. The coarse, unprincipled and
depraved St. Arnaud—that man of iron nerve,
who almost died in his saddle rather than yield
to disease—loved Bosquet like a brother. The
two were inseporable, and were members of
the famous group of vivntrs who, when Louis
Napoleon was President, gathered around him
for orgio or conspiracy. Bosquet lost his
friend when St. Arnaud died, though the bat-
tle of Alma was more friendly to him than any
Marshal, for it scut his name triumphantly to
Paris, where he was lauded as a hero. At
lukermann ho distinguished himself by his
generalshipand courage. They say, regardless
of his rank, he dashed into the fight with the
ardor of a subaltern. His glittering sabre
strewed the groins! with corpses, and his men
cheered in a frenzy of excitement at the daring
of their chief. Bosquet's succor to Lord Rag-
lan’s troops in a moment of peril rendered him
a favorite with the English army. Parliament
voted him formal thanks for his exploit, and
the Sultan decorated him with the order of
Medjide of the first class—an order accorded
before only to sovereigns and princes ol blood.

Bosquet was at the Mainelon Vert and at
the taking of the Malakoff, fighting always in
the blndicst manner. It was said of him, like
St. Arnaud, that he grew crazy at the sight
of blood, and woe to the man w ithin reach of
his sabre. When he went back to France the
Emperor could not help taking notice of him.
He was successively made Senator, Marshal
of France, Knight of the Bath (in England),
and Knight of the Legion of Honor. His
honors were rich and plenty. They gave him
a royal income, and like a rolicking soldier he
spent it. Bosquet’s equipage, Bosquet’s din-
ners and Bosquet’s amours were the talk of all
Paris.

His bearing was a fine one, the rough expe-
rience of camps had given him a manly grace,
and in the prime of life he seemed determined
to drain the cup of pleasure in the capital to
the dregs. There were rumors in the clubs of
the sad and profligate revels which Bosquet,
the Emperor, and the Count de Fleury held at
the St. Cloud palace. Bosquet’s name was
on every tongue. He was a vrai lion. One
bright morning, however, his time came, lie
paid the penalty of his immorality with his
death wound. The bright eyes of the wife of
a young inferior officer had attracted him, and
his prestige, bis chivalric, gentlemanly ways,
his gallant military presence, proved a poor
lady’s ruin. Discovered by the outraged hus-
band, he was not allowed time to defend him-
self, and helpless and unarmed he received the
avenging sword blade deep in his breast.

The warm blood nearly spouted forth the
gay Marshal’s life, but finally the wound was
staunched, and a suffering, almost dying man,
he was conveyed to bis own residence. The
story was hushed as much as possible. A duel,
etc., was given as the cause cf his illness, but
soon the entire adventure was known, and the
clubs chattered and gossiped freely about it.
The Emperor protected the young officer at
Bosquet’s request. He went through a mock
trial and was acquitted. In the Italian war,
recently, he served with distinction. All this
time—nine weary months—Bosquet lingered
on; day after day, his wound slowly killing
him. Stretched on a sick bed the once dash-
ing officer must have indulged in sad reflec-
tions. They say he prayed, and prayed for
death. Probably nobody thonght of offering
him the consolations of religion—how they
sneer at those things there—though the woman
for whom he was dying and an affectionate
sister gave him every sympathy and care.—
Finally, the spirit fled, and at the age of fifty-
one the hero Bosquet is honored by a gorgeous,
imposing funeral. What a lamentable finale ;

and is not the whole career peculiarly French ?

“ Swear Him and let Him go."—The best
piece of satire upon the leniency observed by
the authorities, in reference to Rebels found
committing depradations, is in the shape of a
story, which is told, we believe, by Governor
Pierpont. As the story goes, some of the sol-
diers in General Cos’s camp, down in Kanaw-
ha, recently caught a large rattlesnake. The
snake manifested a most mischievous disposi-
tion, snapping and thrusting out its forked
tongne at all who came near it. The boys at

last got tired of the reptile, and as nobody
wanted so dangerous a companion, the question
arose, “ What shall we do with him ?” This
question was propounded several times without
an answer, when a half drunken soldier, who
was Iving near on bis back, rolled over upon
his side, and relieved bis companions by quiet-
ly remarking—" Swear him and let him go 1”

“ Cct inis Oct.’’—For organizing an army
feeding, clothing, and equipping it, the Amer-
ican people Stand A Loan.

The Rival Pilots.
The Uncle Sam was the largest boat of her

day, and had two of the best pilots on the
Mississippi River. Between these men—whom
we will call Smith and Brown—there existed
a bitter spirit of rivalry. The first engineer
sided with Smith, the first pilot, and the sec-
ond engineer sided with Drown.

One day, when the boat was leaving Natchez,
Brown, who was steering, ran her a short dis-
tance down stream, in order to pass the town
under a full press of steam. Just as he was
abreast of the town, the first engineer, who
was working the boat, shut the steam entirely
off; nor would he put it on again until they
finally, and very slowly, passed the town.—
Brown saw the finger of Smith in this maneu-
ver, and swore revenge, lie got it.

On the next down trip, a heavy fog arose at
sunset; and Smith, who at that lime abandon-
ed the boat to Brown, ordered him to run the
boat till nine o'clock, and then tie her up ; to
have steam kept up all night, and if the fog
should lift, to call him.

“ Tie the boat up ?” said Brown, “ I can
run her in any such fog as there is to-night.—
I'll run her till twelve, and then call you up,
as you are afraid.”

“ I can run her any night and anywhere that
you can,” replied Smith ;

“ and if you do run
her till twelve, call me then. That’s all.”

Brown kept on for a time, but the fog grew
heavier ; and having made sure that his coad-
jutor was fast asleep, he rounded the boat to a
wood yard, and tied up. ills friend, the sec-
ond engineer, was on duty, and according to
Brown’s direction, the wheel was unshipped,
and the steam kept up.

At twelve Brown went to the wheel again,
and sent a waiter to call Smith, who socn
made his appearance, rubbing his eyes, and
anything but pleased at the prospect before
him.

“ Hallo I” said Brown. “ Are you there ?

I’ve called you according to orders. Now I
think you had better tic up and turn in acain,
or you will make a smash before morning.”

Smith growled out that he was able to steer
any boat in a fog, where anybody else could,
and took the wheel. Brown went below.

fast to the bank, but neither
bank > e- Smith sec.
The

round an I with the swift current, and ;
the splashes reaching his cars, the hissing of
steam in the low pressure boilers sounded all
right to him ; and so, cursing bis bad luck.
Brown’s obstinacy, and his own stupidity in
accepting the banter, he turned the wheel now
this way and now that, expecting every mo-
ment to feel the boat strike against something.
A thousand times, during his dreary watch,
did he determine to give up his desperate un-
dertaking, and as often did pride step in and
overtake him ; and so, having made up his
mind to let the worst come to the worst, he
gave a tubular order to the engineer to work-
very slow, and kept on.

About sunrise, Brown, accompanied by the
captain and other officers, came on deck.

“Hallo, Smith!” said Brown. “Is that
you ?”

“ Yes it is,” said Smith, crossly enough.
“You haven’t been running all night, I

reckon ?” continued Brown.
“ Don’t you see I have?” answered Smith.

Don’t you know whore you arc? If you don’t
you had better get your eyes scrubbed out.”

“ No,” said Brown, " I can't say that I do.
Where arc we ”

“ Just above Natchez,” was the reply.
“ Well, smarty,” replied Brown, “ you have

done it this time ; and I wouldn’t be in your
boots for a hogshead of niggers.”

“ What have I done, and what do yon
mean ?” demanded Smith ferociously.

“ Done ? Done enough !” roared Brown.—
“ I left the boat at old Jones’ plantation, and
you’ve gone and towed that down to Natchez.
They'll have you up for abduction and land
piracy, and nigger stealing, and putting ob
structions in the channel of the river ; and the
lord have mercy on you !”

A very miost ray of the sun peeping through
the mist at this moment, partially discovered
the situation of the boat and the shore to the
astonished Smith, and darting below, ho re-
mained there until the boat did reach Natch-
ez. And from that time, ever after, neither
the Uncle Sara nor the Mississippi River
knew him more.

Rich Without Money.— Many a rich man
is without money. Thousands of men with
nothing in the pocket, and thousands without
even a pocket are rich. A man born with a

good, sound constitution, a good stomach, a
good heart, and good limbs, and a pretty good
head piece, is rich. Good bones are better
than gold; tough muscle than silver; and
nerves that flash fire and carry energy to every
function, are better than houses and lands. It
is belter than a landed estate to have Lad the
right kind of father and mother. Good breeds
and bad breeds exist among men as really a-
among herds and horses. Kducation may do
much to check evil tendencies, or to develope
good ones ; but it is a great thing to inherit
the right proportion of faculties to start with.
That man is rich who has a good disposition—-
who is naturally kind, patient, cheerful, hopeful,
and who has a flavor of wit and fun to bis
composition. The hardest thing to get along
with in this life is often a man's own self. A
cross, selfish fellow, a desponding and com-
plaining fellow—a timid, care-burden man—-
these are all born deformed on the inside.—
Their feet may not limp but their thoughts do.

The Fresno County Jail, at Mlllcrton is
nearly full. Several ore in for murder f. vail-
ing trial—one white man and two Mexicans.

The former is the murderer of Stedham, who
was recently killed at Temperance Flat a

short distance above Millerton. He expresses
no legret at the deed, but on the contrary says
he wobld do the same thing under like circum-
stances. From what we can learn it was a

coldblooded murder.— Usaha Delta

Luxuries op tub Romans. —The luxury of
the table commenced about the period of the
battle of Actiuin, and continued to the reign
of Galba. Their delicacies consisted of pea-
cocks, cranes from Malta, venison, nightingales,
and wild and tamo fowls ; they were also fond
of fish. The reigning taste was for a profusion
of provisions; whole wild boars were served
up, filled with various small animals and birds
of different kinds. This dish was called the
Trojan horse, in allusion to the horse filled
with soldiers. Fowls and game were served
up iu pyramids piled up in dishes as broad as
moderate tables. Mark Antony provided eight
boars for twelve guests. Caligula served up
to his guests pearls of great value, dissolved in
vinegar. Lucullus had a particular name for
each apartment, and a certain scale of expense
attached to each. Cicero and Pompey agreed
to take supper with him provided he would
not order his servants to prepare anything ex-
traordinary. lie directed the servants to

prepare the supper iu the room of Apollo. Jfis
friends were surprised at the magnificence ot
the entertainment. lie then informed them
that when he mentioned the name of the
apartment, the servants knew the scale of
expense. Whenever ho supped in the room of
the Apollo, the supper always cost £1,250.—

He was equally sumptuous in his dress. A
Roman praetor, who was to give a game to the
public, requested to borrow one hundred purple
robes for the actors. Lucullus replied that ho
could lend him two hundred if he wanted them.
The Roman furniture iu their houses corres-
pond with their profusencss in other respects.
I’liny stated that in his time more money was
often given for a table than the amount of all
the treasures found iu Carthage when it was
conquered by the Romans.

A Savage Race. —ln “ Glimpses of Ratau-
ga and Gaboon,” wc find mention of a race of
savages remarkable for their energy, strength,
and slight but picturesque attire. A group
of them strolling down Montgomery or Wash-
ington street would make a decided sensation.

.S'. F. Journal.
The Fungwes, in some respects, arc very re-

markable people ; among savages 1 do not

know that I have ever met men of more impo-
sing bearing. Their form is indicative of
strength and energy rather than grace and
beauty. Their statue is of medium size, but
compact and well proportioned, and their gait
is alike manly and independent. The com-
plexion of both males and females is two
shades lighter than that of the maritime peo-
ple, and though decidedly African, are dcci-
d. dly regular. Rut their hair, and the mode
iu which it is worn, is perhaps the most stri-
king characteristic about their appearance.—
It is softer than the usual negro hair, and is
usually plaited iu four braids, two of which
are worn in front and two back over the shoul-
der, and frequently reach more than half way
down the back. At the same time their bo-
dies arc smeared over with a red ointment,
which heightens the singularity of their ap-
pearance to a remarkable degree. They wear
no clothing except a narrow strip of dark cloth
between their legs. Their legs and arms are
decorated with rings of brass and ivory. A
broad-hladed dirk or knife, in a sheath of snake
or guana skin, is attached to a leathern thong
tied round the middle. A hatchet of peculiar
shape is carried on the shoulders, and the men
are seldom seen walking out without a bundle
of long spears in one hand. White round beads
are very much admired. Rroad belts of them
are worn around the arms and legs, and they
arc worked into hair so as to form a complete
head wig.

The Faculty that makes Giieat Men.—
Louis Napoleon said in his late proclamation
to the Italians, “ if there are men who do not

comprehend their epoch, I am not of that
number.” There is a startling degree of au-
dacity in a man saying such a thing of himself;
but, if ever any man could afford to say if, it
is Napoleon the Third. His career has justi-
fied it. It is that special faculty of compre-
hending this epoch which has made him what
he is, and crowned all his efforts with such
b-iHiant success. It was because his and; did
not possess this faculty that he lost his throne
and died a prisoner in St. Helena. Every man
who achieves a great success in life docs it by
comprehending his epoch, of adapting his
means to the exigencies of his position, and of
giving the world what it demands, instead of
demanding what it will give. Washington,
Jefferson and Franklin were the men who
comprehended their epoch, and hence their
success. These arc the great examples which
loom up in the world's eyes ; but what is true
of them in a great degree is equally true of
those who succeed in inferior positions. To
“ comprehend your epoch,” comprehends all
that need be said about success in business,
whether the business bo that of ruling nations
or selling dry-goods.

A Change of Tactics.— Daniel Roone, the
Kentucky hunter, used to relate that the hard-
est fight be ever bad was with a single active
Indian youth. The Indian surprised the old
hunter asleep in the forest. Boone woke only
in time to save his life by dodging behind a
tree. His gun was unloaded, and the Indian
was upon him immediately. “ I dodged and
ran as well as I could,” Roone used to relate,
“ the Indian so close to my heels that 1 could
not get lime to load my gun. My knife had
fallen to the ground. The Indian was fully
armed and knew I had nothing. He kept me
moving ; and as 1 ran I bad to load my guu.
That was the longest loading 1 ever did. It
took me half an hoar at least. At last I got
the ballet down and then I changed my tactics
and mads short work of the • cussed' Indian.”
Boone’s case is the nation's case precisely, as
against the insurgents.

At the President's dinner to Prince Napo-
leon, Gen. Scott entered the reception room
leaning upon the arm of Gen. McClellan. It

was six foot four leaning upon five foot eight 1
Seventy-five upon thirty-five I History wait-
ing upon prophecy—memory upon hope !

Decisive Battles of the World.
The decisive buttles of the world, those o

which, to use llallam’s words, a contrary re
sail would have essentially varied the dram
of the world in all iis subsequent scenes, art

numbered as fifteen by I’rofessor Cresay, whe
fills the chair of Ancient and Modern History
in the University of London. They are th
grand subject of two volumes by him lately
from Bentley’s press, and arc :

1. The Battle of Marathon, fought 490 B
C., in which the Greeks, under Themistoclcs
defeated the Persians, under Darius, thereto
turning back the tide of Asiatic iuvasior
which else would have swept over Europe.

2. The Battle of Syracuse, 4IC B. C., it
which the Athenian power was broken, am
the west of Kuropc saved from Greek dominion

3. The Battle of Arabella, 331 B. C., in
which Alexander, by a defeat of Darius,estab
fished Ids power in Asia, and by the introduc
tion of Europeancivilization, produced an effect
which may be yet traced there.

4. The Battle of Metauris, fought 208 B.
C. the Romans, under Consul Nero, defeating
the Carthagcnians, under Hasdrubal, and by
which the supremacy of the great republic
was established.

5. The Victory of Armeuius, A. D. 8, over
the Roman legions, under Veros, which secu-
red Gaul from Roman domination.

G. The Battle of Chalona, A. 1). -151, in
which Actius defeated Atilla the Hun, tho
self-styled “ Scourge of God,” and saved Eu-.
rope from entire devastation.

7. The Battle of Tours, A. D. 735, in which
Charles Martel, by the defeat of the Saracens,

averted the Mahommedan yoke from Europe.
8. The Battle of Hastings, A. D. 100G, in

which William of Normandy was victorious
over the Anglo Saxon Harold, and the result
of which was the formation of the Anglo ' v-
man nation, which is now domi ...il ia ti e
world.

9. The Battle of Orleans, A. D. 1129, iu
which the English wore defeated, and the in-
dependent existence of France secured.

10. The Defeat of the Spanish Armada, A.
D. 1588, which crushed the hopes of papacy
in England.

11. The Battle of Blenheim, A. D. 1701, in
which Marlborough, by the defeat of Tullard,
broke the power and crushed the ambitious
scheme of Louis XIV.

12. The Defeat of Charles XII. by Peter
the Great, at Pultowah, A. D. 1700, which
secured the stability of the Muscovite Empire.

13. The Buttle of Saratoga, A. D. 1777, iu
which Gen. Gates defeated Burgoyne, and
which thus decided tho contest iu favor of the
American revolutionists, by making Franco
their ally, and other European powers friendly
to them.

14. The Battle of Valmy, A. D. 1792, in
which the Continental allies, under the Duke
of Brunswick, were defeated by the French,
under Dumouriez, without which the French
revolution would have been stayed.

15. The Battle of Waterloo, A. D. 1825, in
which the Duke of Wellington utterly defeat-
ed Napolcfcn, and thus saved Europe from his
grasping ambition.

A Wisconsin Captain “ Son-Struck” at

Bull Run. A war correspondent of the
Janesville Republican, writing from Arlington,
speaks of the Janesville captain that was
found behind a big tree, “ sun struck,” as fol-
lows ; “ Respecting the officers of this regi-
ment, our colonel resigned as soon as he got
back to Washington from the battle, and he
was the first one back. Our captain was very
brave before we went into tho field ; he drew
out his sword, pulled out his pistol and said,
‘ Woe be to the man that flinches.’ When wo
got up iu front of the rebels, on thefust charge
our captain put up his sword and pistol, got
down on his knees, put his arms over his head
and said ‘ Shoot, Janesville company—shoot;
rally, boys, rally and that was the last time
I saw him until we were on the retreat, then 1
found him behind a big tree. I asked him
what he was doing there ? He said lie was
sun struck. I went and left him there and
that was the la . time I saw fiii..» I have
found out since that he got a horse on the road
and put right straight for Washington. I
have not seen him to this day. The nigeer
that waits on him was in our camp the other
day, and says the captain pretends to be very
sick. He says the captain asks where we are
going to move next. The nigger told him
that we was going out to fight again ; the
captain says, ‘ Oh, Joe, rub my back.’ ”

A. Chapter of Accidents.—A correspond-
ent writing from White River, under date of
the 15th icst., says that Monday last was an
unlucky day—at Keyes’ Quartz Lead. First,
one man cut his band badly—next, another cut,

the ends of bis fingers off—then another fell
down a shaft thirty-three feet in depth. For-
tunately there was four feet of water in it, and
he escaped without any more serious damage
than a good ducking. Lastly, a man by the
name of Lawrence Scuiley, was charging a
blast, when it accidently went off, burning him
very badly on the face, breast and hands. It
is feared that Le will lose his eyesight. At
the date of writing, on the morning following
the accident, he was better.

Some years ago, i Phiadelphiu merchant
sent a cargo of goods to Constantinople.—
After the supercargo saw the bales and boxes
safely landed, Le inquired where they con'd be
stored. “ Leave them here, it won't rain to-
night,” was the reply. “ But I dare not leave
them thus exposed, some of the goods may be
stolen,” said tho supercargo. The Mahumedan
merchant burst intoa loud laugh as he replied :

“ Don’t he alarmed, for there ain’t a Christian
within fifty miles of here 1”

A Philadelphia paper said that twenty
thousand young and beautiful girls at tba
North wanted to go South with the Federal
army to nurse the sick. An ill-natured person
added that perhaps the nursing forces would
have to be extensively recruited in loss than a
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Single Copies 25

ADVERTISEMENTS
Per square of ten lines or less, first insertion.. $0 00
Each subsequent insertion 1 50

j«- A lilieral discount will be made in favorof
thosewho advertiseby the year.

<rd*linsiness Cards inserted on reasonable terms.

Agents for Record.
THOS. BOYCE SAN FRANCISCO
A. BADLAM SACRAMENTO
SAM. J. DAVIS DAVIS’ EXPRESS
R. C.ORIDLEY GRIDLEY’S EXPRESS

Business Notice.
Messrs.Tuo’s Callow and I). M. Bisuor, having

purchased interests in the Rk.cokd Newspaper and
Job Printing establishment, will hereafter lie asso-
ciated in conducting the business of the #hme. No
change will he made in the Editorial control of the
Paper.

BUSINESS CARDS.

JESSE BEENE,
TvX otar y X* nVs lie,

OFFICE-at liis Book Store, Huutoon St.,
OROVILLE. n!2

CHARLES H. VEEDER
ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Notary Public,
CAEPELLA,

mh2—Cm Mendocino County.

CHARLES F. ROBBINS,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Type, Presses
PR IXTIXG MATERIAL,

ETC., ETC.

aay Xu.-. 11l anil 113 Clay St., Sau Francisco.

fcjtM h
Type, Presses

PAINTER & CO.,
/-7 Practical Printer* and dealers in

Printing Materials,
KJAj ' Ink. Paver, Cards, fyc.

510 ('lay Street, above Sansonje.
.

" San Francisco.
b.rainter)

.t. m. p vjNTi i: Offices fitted out with dispatchT. P. PAINTER) 1

mch2-ly

J. H. MARPLE,
Justice of tiro I?oaco,

OPIIIK TOWNSHIP.
OFFlCE—Oroville, on Bird St., opposite Court

House,
All business appertaininp: to duties of Notaries

Public. done with rare and dispatch. Declaration
of Homesteads made out, Acknowledgments taken
Ac. Blanks on hand, and tor sale.

Oroville, Dec. sth, isCO.

J. A. GUFFIN, M. D.,
LATE OF SAN FRANCISCO,

Would respectfully announce t<» the citizens of Oro-
villc find vicinitv.th.it In* has opened an Office at
A. MvDERMOTT S DRUG STORE.

X. ll.—Consultations Free. dl

L. C. Changer.] [A. Maurice, Jr.

GRANGER & MAURICE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Will practice in all of the Counties of the Fif-
teenth Judicial District, and in the Supreme Court.
Office—on Bird street,bet ween Uuntoou and Myers
streets, Or ivillb. sep.'i'.ui.

CHARLES F. LOTT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Oroville Butte Co.

Office Bird st., between Myers and Iluntoon.

s. ROSENBAUM,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office—Bird st., second door from Theatre Block
fronting the Plaza. augi

D. C. BURLINGAME,
DENTIST .

OFFICE—In Mathews’ Brick Build-
P,; - ' iag.ou Uuntoou St., between Mont*

-Mil' p-iury and Bird Sts,
OROVILLE.

GEORGE E. SMITH,
'Watchmaker suit Jeweler,

M itgomery St., between Myers and Huutoon Sts.,
DKOVILLB. d22

J>on't forget his name. Guo. E. Smith.

JAMES O’BRIEN, M. D.,
particular attention paid to Chronic Diseases,

and all others common t»* this country. Has had
large experience in Hospital and family practice,
and confidently hopes lor a share of public patron*
age.

office—Within two doors ot Clark & Bro.’s store,
Myers st.. Oroville.

S. W. W. COUGHEY,
A T TORXEY AT LA W,

NOTARY PUBLIC.
O/Bcc Bird Street, Oroviile, Butte County,

California. 151

G. W. SOVEREIGN,
t

„ ■
UNDERTAKER,

Southeast Cor. of the Plain,

OROVILLE.

Notice.
REDs'i TiON IN PRICES at the ST. NICHO-

LAS HOTEL.

®»ard, per Week. § 7 00
and Lodging, do. do. 1000

■-I FRANK JOHNSON,PsorwETOK.

HOTELS.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

The St. Nicholas
HOTEL

AND

General Stage Office!
THE SUBSCRIBER RESPECT-

vr. ...fully informs his oil friends aud customers and
JfljLlLthe public generally, that bis NEW HOUi?E,the

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
Erected upon the site of his old house of the same

name, is now furnished in all its departments and open
to theresident and travelling public. Particular pains
havebocn taken in the construction of the dormitories

The Rooms and Beds
Are superior in their style to those of any puMic

bouse in the interior, and will compare favorably with
those of the cities below.

The Dining Koom
Is LARGE. AIRY, and COMMODIOUS, and

The Table
Is always supplied with every substantial and luxury

procurable in the market. The office ot the

California Stage Company
Being located in this house, it Is particularly adapted

to the convenience of the travelling public. A large
and well furnished

Bar and Billiard Room
Is likewise connected wilh the ST. NICHOLAS. The

price of meals and lodging is fixed at the following low
figure:

Single Meals, 50cenfs,
Lodging per Night, 50 73 cents.
Ashareof public patrounge issolicited.

FRANK JOHNSON, Proprietor.
my2l-if

International Hotel
131H13 efi?

PROPRIETORS.

rjIHE PROPRIETORS take pleasure in informing
U their Old Friends and the Public, generally,

that they have removed from his old place on Myers
street, to the

INTERNAT lONAI. HOTEL,
Corner of Montgomery and Lincoln streets, where
they are prepared to accommodate the public in

Tlxo "Boost Stylo-
The House is new, and newly furnished, and the

Table is Second to None
in the State.

THE OPPOSITION STAGE
OFFICE,

Being situated in this 'House, it is particularly
adapted to the convenience of tlr traveling public.

Single Meals 50 Cents.
Lodgings 50 to 7.5 Cents.

"share ofpublic patronage issolicited-®#
RALPH BIRD,

je9-t( ROBERT O'NEAL.

HAMILTON HOUSE.
JAMES WAGSTAFF Proprietor,

03. The traveling public are invited to call.
Hamilton, Butte Co., Jan. Ist, 1800.

GOLDEN GATE
RESTAURANT,

Cor. Montgomery ami Iluiitoon Sts.,

OROVILLE.

311 KE GITII E T T & CO.,
PROPRIETORS.

FROM A LONG KN-.f'A,
„v pericnce in the business,

the Proprietors are confi-
dent that tliey understand what is required in
a tirst class Restaurant, and will spare no pains to
make the Golden Gate Restaurant superior to all
otliers in Oroville.

THE BAR
Attacked to this Restaurant, will always he well
stocked with tue finest brands of Liquors, Cigars,
Ac.

TERMS
Board per Week
Single Meals

$7 no
50

The proprietors have made arrangements at
San Francisco by which they are receiving daily
supplies of

FRESH OYSTERS!
Which will be served up in any style, to suit our
patrons.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. d2D

WHAT CHEER HOUSE
Myers Sf., Inf. Bird and Robinson Sis..

Oroville,

The subscriber would respectfully inform bis
friends and the public generally, that he has fur-
nished and neatly fitted up the above house, and is
now prepared to furnish the BEST BOARD AND
LODGINGS, at the following rates:

Hoard and Lodging per week, S-5,00
Board per week 4,00
Single 3leals 25 cts.
Lodgings 25 cts.

WM. BENDLER,
jy27tf*lm Proprietor.

HOTEL FOR SALE!
....T HE ...

Wyandott Exchange,
A LARGE AND COMMODIOUS BRICK

HOUSE iu Wyandott, seven miles from Oro-
ville, at the junction of the roads leadiug from
MrysviUe to American Valley,and from Oroville to
Forlestown and La Porte is plastered throughout,
and doing a g'»od paving business, is now "tiered
for Sa!e VERY LOW FOR CASH, or in exchange
for Stock, as the proprietor took the projierty for
debt, and does not wish to keep a public house.

For further particulars applv to
J. M. ROLLINS, Bidwell,

Or to Joseph Gluckacff, Oroville.
Ang.Sa ‘CI

J. HAMELL,

UNDERTAKER,
se22-tf.) BIRD STREET.


